TENTATIVE AGENDA

9:00 a.m. Opening Remarks
- Efficiency Committee – Jackalyne Pfannenstiel and Arthur Rosenfeld
- Energy Commission Staff Overview of Phase 1, Parts A & B – Melinda Merritt

9:15 a.m. Updates and Revisions Necessary for Consistency with Federal Laws and Other Non-substantive Changes
- Energy Commission Staff (Betty Chrisman)
- Discussion

9:45 a.m. Residential Pool Pumps -- Clarifications; and Portable Electric Spas -- Clarification of Test Method
- Energy Commission Staff (Betty Chrisman)
- PG&E (Gary Fernstrom)
- Discussion

10:30 a.m. Battery Charger Systems Test Procedure
- Energy Commission Staff (Harinder Singh)
- PG&E/Ecos Consulting (Chris Calwell, Dr. Paul Bendt, and Alex Chase)
- AHAM (Wayne Morris, and Larry Albert)
- NEMA (John Green)
- Discussion

12:00 p.m. Lunch

1:00 p.m. General Purpose Lighting
- Energy Commission Staff (Harinder Singh)
- PG&E/Ecos Consulting (Chris Calwell, Paul Bendt, and Alex Chase)
- Discussion
2:00 p.m.  Portable Lighting Fixtures
   - Energy Commission Staff (Gary Flamm)
   - ALA/NEMA (Dennis Swanson)
   - PG&E/Energy Solutions (Ted Pope)
   - PG&E/ACEEE (Jen Thorne Amman)
   - Discussion

3:30 p.m.  High Intensity Discharge Metal Halide Fixtures
   - Energy Commission Staff (Harinder Singh)
   - PG&E/ACEEE (Jen Thorne Amman)
   - NEMA (Dain Hansen)
   - Discussion

4:30 p.m.  Public Comment

Closing / Next Steps